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=■ Tally scheme provided for 
one along Front-etitotl f 
one down the Boeedale ravine,, the three to, 
meet at the intersection of the Froht-efresl 
•ewer and the Don, and the mam outlet to be 
then projected into the lake, either immediate 
ly across the marsh, or, as Engineer Sprofit 
proposed in order to remove all doubt si ta 
the possibility bf the sewage getting back to 
the watertaorits intake, across Ashbridge’s a 
Bay and into the leke near Scar bore’ Heighta

The main, and possibly only real objection 
to the scheme was the fact that While there it 
fall enough alotig the city’s front to tarry the 

to the Don, sufficient flow 
not be generated to move the 

accumulations of the three sewers out into 
<ne lake, especially through th* ldhg pi(M 
across Ashbridge’s Bay. It it now suggested 
that at the conjunction of the three main 
sewera, a pump be placed that will pump the 
sewage to a height of ten feet, delivering InttiL 
the outlet pipe,.which would then dbrnmence 
at stick point tip the bank of the Don As would 
give the requisite height. With a head et ten 
feet there would be no difficulty as to the flew 
Of the sewage into the lake at any distance 
doWn the shore it might ba thought dutiable 
to carry it.

. The great improvement in the art of build
ing puinpe of late years favors this matter 
materially. Pumps for a short lift 
are tioW built Of enormous capacity. a 
A pump is made in England and 
possibly in this country that will deliver 
43,000 000 gallons, ten feet six inches high, in 
twenty-four hours, with a consumption of only 
three tons of coal.

Again, it the pump is to be uted there it» 
then no reason why the lower trunk sew# 
should not be ettfned along the Esplanade 
instead of Frbht-street, thus clearing the front 
of the city, and the bay of sewage entirely. If 
this cart be done the benefit from a sanitary 
point of View are WO great to be easily des
cribed, and it is quite possible that tbs 
solution of the difficulties lies in the direction 
indicated. At anyrtite the matter is worth 
considering, especially in view of the faot that 
one part of the scheme, the Garrison Creek 
sewer is already completed, and a second 
portion, that m the Boeedale ravine is under 
construction.
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ALBERMASIC SCHEMES WOE 1M- 
CBEAsitra xse supply. h the

EiæEiElEIbisE wtsisirsas^sis
TbirdUght for such a mu, of pottage^ Wo rtio ckyTthemteTng C

CÏÏSri»Zl?W °®*î $ in, W. pftigera^d, D. hUcfi’e, Hugh Moore (D»n- 

evitable disadvantages, leaving out of aocount d„f MaoMabon, A. O. Gr.ydon, D. 
altogether the political aspect of the question, a u3»i J- S. Fallows, |H.
whioh i. a most important onp., . ^ Baxter, & Burke, J. Mills, John Geary,

Thé World A resolvingfnodh aid and tomfort Johh tLabett, B. 0. McCann, L. Meredith,i n. ^Muau swursmas vs«totigh 6i fiàihtàys to be aWate tif thé fict that Mèà thàt is txfomd to Win. It dose tiot in- Fitzgerald, R Thompson, J. ti. Flock, W.
the oompaniU WMtih own them have a tab- voir* antagonism to the French Canadians at & Meredith, John Wright, R. N. Currie,
denoy to became the usatert instead of the j), masdiuch at the French Canadian oww Arthur Wallace, Henry Beecher and A. 
servants of theptiW The railway pebWem eveeythitig that he has in the like of personal Crtwford.
» a food deal better understood now than it freedom to Britain, and is thoroughly foyti to The proceedings oommenoed by Mr. Henry 
Was ten years ago, and ten yean henoe it will the Throne, despite his clannishness. Said a Taylor ékphuùmg the cause of the meeting

representative of a large St Hyacinthe manu- being called. Mr. J. H. Flock wa» then ap- 
facturing firm to The Wbrifl yesttirday : “I pointed chairman, and R M. Meredith 
can toll you that, though yotir phper Mt ns tarÿ. Mr. D. Micfie, on behalf of the 
hard down there during the Riel agitation, we gating committee, brought in. a report of 
adndtWWu* Clinijdimisto. We à» I* Canada WhM they hëd dône so far. He expltined 
first, last and all the time. Ôur educated that the investigation was not yet complete, 
classes know our own faults, but your people But Would be made so as Soon as possible. Con- 
have thtiirs, too. What we like about The slderable discussion then followed, the shAre- 
Werid sstbat though it finds fault with Ws it holders present expressed their entire Confid- 
dou hot spare others, and is always for «tide in the present Board and declined to 
■Ohhads, anyhow. Keep on that tine and supersede them, they also declined to ep- 
youra is ths great Canadian newspaper." Point a committee from among themselves 
Upon that tine we shall keep, sveo unto the to set in ^ aim Junction With the one ap- 
bitter end, and We *B4H Wjm pOtti'ted bÿ the âiréétore tb make the mvesti-

--------gation,thoSeprelent being apparently satis-

prorewrioual-poRMcftSis^tfAt t^CUudfan idhs .^yed ^ ^pioy Mr. Geo. F. Jewett, city
WrT4V ^t8 rigvfc — W1^ mîde auditor, to mtmst m the thorough overhauling
no diffenmce to them, but that U pegs make. ^ bo8kl „dWusef the institution,
>J1 the d ifference oonoeiv able. The World haa ^t tebe^a before another meeting 
spent yearn m msurting ’upon this practical of tbe shareholder, to be called by the Board poiaA «dha.no» got the point Meeting. « Sw«? wTen tt^unlt of the mut-

ing beoame known on the street, those whet 
had predicted a Storiny meeting were eha- 
grmed to learn of tb* harmonious character of ^At 
the procOAdings. During the past few d*ys ““ 
some very wild yarns have been going around 
the streets about loams of the institution, and 
to stockholders in it, but these stories, like a 
great many others, have test nothing by trams- g^Soten. 
mission, ntitil the Only semblance of truth Batcerli 
in them has been tost in tbe mass of gross ex- Setiriver' 
aggeration Which has gradually accumulated 
ss they have been trantinitted from mouth to 
mouth. The result of yesterday’s meeting 
shows that the stockholders are perfectly satis
fied with the way things are going, and here 
every confidence in the preeent Board, of Man- 
agemefit The very fact that the present- 
directors them»*] v*è are the heaviest stock
holders in the institution is a sufficient guar
antee that its interests will not suffer in their 
bands, and that every dollar that oan possibly 
be realised for the shareholders will be forth
coming. It is to he hoped also tint after tb* 
clear and concise statements made at yester
day’s meetings that the many absurd Stories of 
monetary troubles which have been floating 
around this city for weeks pest will cease once 
and forever.
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Doing their very best the engines at the 
pumping house are not able to increase the 
reserve store of water at the reservoir, which 
is alarmingly low. This shews that there is 
•tib a great deal of waste going on from one 
cause and another. Citixena have had warn
ings enough, surely, yet there appears to be 
many who willCnot practice economy let the 
necessity be never so great Up Mid down 
the streets one can see lawn sprinklers running 
throughout the day under the hot sun when 
it it a positive injury to the lawn to pour 
water en the great Many people teem pos
sessed With the idea that because they pay for a 
lawn sprinkler they should us* ths greatest 
possible amount of water. As one gentleman 
said when expostulated with: “I pay for the 
water and aa long, as there is • drop in the 
reservoir I will use all t please.

To such people it may be as well to point 
out that * danger exists which has hithCrto 
not been taken into consideration. It is this: 
The lake is now "high,” that j,, the water U 
flow above the ordinary level. In A word it 
il àt présent three feet above zero level 
That means that three feet Is added to the 
head Which tordes tb* supply through the 
«induit pip* to the well in the pumping-

tem-jgareg- . ÉBÊBaKstmem e™¥S5uSI 
sfe»ttSF«g*-few»te VSS6SUSUt§'Sha&tM sJBhSifa'flhRiUt 
**•- ——““ ^«immsmssik. gSM «888808
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to be hoped will govern themeelves accord- 
mElyr
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Condor.

. Binghamton’s boy pitcher fared badly at 
the hands of the Toronto» yesterday after
noon. They slugged his curves with a free
dom that ’.was aatenisblng, Kearns, Slattery 
add Shepherd knocking ont homes, whilst the 
other members of the team rapped out singles 
and two-btggers. In the seventh inning ten 
men went to the bet, five of the seven runs 
scored beingearned. The visitors managed id 
avert a Shut out by scoring in the last inning 
through Decker’s muff of Lyon’s fly. Shep
herd was very effective, and Oldfield gave him 
splendid support. For the visitors Gilks 
carried off the fielding honors, capturing k fly 
in the first inning after coming into collision 
with the fence. Lyons also made a wonderful 
catch. The Toronto, fielded brilliantly 
throughout. Spots:
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We could not dowitheu» railways, of oonree, 
tint every yesw that pSBisa drives it *tiU far. 
tiier to our oomprehension tbst railways al
ways do a gteat deal better for the publia 
When there are canals ta the cCsnpetition to 
stir them op. Twenty-five ye«s* ego it ap
peared to some people aa if she dkg sMials
srere part, ahd that no atiae of *em weWijrér
required by ths civiHead VVorid. But already 
«bet dream as to ths rapid disappearance of .
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l 37 Ï5uiskîrî Total......To»!..canals hat passed away, and it is 

world has use far them yet.
There tre e few important i 

present tb hand. The CSty ef Manchester, in 
England, was the first 6» the world to have 
railway accommodation, Which it has enjoyed 
for now sixty yetrs. And yet, notwithstand
ing the long date back and the large develop
ment of rail ways jn that busy and money
making district, the metropolis Of 1
factures finds that tee must hat* her canal ............ ................... ...............
too, and is determined to have it. The State Mr. McGariple, the esteemed dhicago 
of New York is well provided with railways, boodler, appears to be between the salt sea 

should «aÿ, neverthekes an important 
meeting of her citizens has just decided that 
the efficiency Of the Erie Canal must be kept 
up by doubling the length of the locks and 
clsuiig out the itself to a clear depth

feet all tee way. Aa regards tee ex
pense at improving canals ft Is the depth that 
tells, making the locks longer is bat trifling 
& comparison. Cleaning out tite present 
bottom is merely making the canal again what 

and always was intended to be.
In undertaking this the state does not shoulder
^S^tWo^fexpsusion of the Bake 

Superior trade-daring, the past few years, we 
need tiot wonder at tee soocees of the canal 
convention recently held at Sault Ste. Marie, 
where important new canals are soon to be 
built on both sides of th* boundary. When 
these are finished there will be greater facilities, 
tind greater inducements, too, than ever be
fore for the use of the entire long stretch of 
navigation from the head of Lake Superior to 
the foot of Lake Ontario, pr perhaps all the 
way to Montreal It is allowed teat the pres
ent ie the first passably good season that has 
been '
and for this vessel men have largely to thank 
the growth of their business on that great in
land eea, Lake Superior. But the tendency 
of enlarged trade on Lake Superior is to 
strengthen the business greatly at points to 
the east and to increase traffic on the Wetland 
and the Lachine canals also.

There are wise men amongst us, who dan. 
show you from tables of figures that the rail
ways carry the bulk of tbe freight after all, 
and the canals only a moderate quantity in 
/vnTLpttriwin Admitted, but remember that 
the value of the canals does not lie so much in 
the quantity they actually carry, as in the 
effect which their competition has in keeping 
freights down. Say that of all tefe freight 
carried during one whole summer season only 
one-fourth was Carried by the canals. Well, 
the canals should then g*t credit, not alone 
for cheapening the pne-fourth of the freight 
carried by themselves* but also for bringing 
down freight rates on the other three-fourths 
carried by the railways And this gives us a 
hint of wherein lies the value of the canals to 
the country. .Obeerve, too, that jn Our case 
comparatively a very short stretch of canal 
enables ns to profit by a very long stretch of 
naturel navigation by lake and river. We 
have every reason for looking forward to this, 
teat the true capabilities of our great system 
of inland navigation are but beginning to be 
understood.
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AttlBoots by emlneSt 
Toronto

nuuK-Tordhto 10. .Two base hit*—Slattery 3, 
Ayons. Three base hit*—Crane. Hiupe ran»—
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hour In the evening has nothing to recommend 
1L

wBI have waited toag enough^by ^hat

T*rente itieyrlr cteb.

Saturday evening, Aug. 1&. Members of other m5S5a HArwooU’s ch.g Wheatly. a by King ”
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wiA Protect Agalest the Coaventlewnlllles #1 
Fashtea—Wear White Plawael.

Canadian men are only beginhitlg to study 
the question of dressing themselves suitably „ 
for our hot summer months, J une, J uly sue 
August. The conventionalities of fashiif 
have hitherto prevented them from malJti 
any new departure, but now a decided mesa 
ment is noticed 1» throw custom to the tried 
and make a strike from our own standpoint.' „

How then ought our men to drees them
selves in summer !

One of The World’s young 
vestigstjug this momentous question for some 
days and has reached the follow ing conclusions:

That wc ought to dress ourselves in whatevw 
best suited to our climate and environ-

____ , Irrespective of «lie custom of other
countries.

That it la possible to greatlrlmprove on the 
Chicago fashion, which is «Imply to discard 
coat and waistcoat and go about in regular 
underclothing with white shirt and tweed 
trousers tin top. .

short, the proper dress for Canadian 
men these hot days is white flannel 'boating 
telrt, white flannel coat and trousers with belt, 
white straw hat and either leather or canvas . 
shoes. The coat in not essential; it may be die- * 
carded or White linen Used instead.

That white flannel is the coming summer 
dress is indicated by the amount of it worn.
The Islanders wéar it, bbating men wear it, 
and business men are taking it on all aides. 
Interviews beloW show how white flank* 
goods are selling by fhe Toronto stores.

There are objections to white flannel bill 
these are all surmountable. First and fore 
moa^are those in connection with their wash 
ing: they dirty readily and they shrink. Tin 
shrinking can be avoided by making the gar 
meats from flannel that has been ahead; 
shrunk all it asm, by having them properl; 
washed, and by having them made larg- 
enough in the seams to admit of letting tint 
The foundries and washerwomen are learning 
how to wash white flannels properly to tlm 
this difficulty is shortly to be overcome. A 
to soi Keg, that is an objection that can be sr 
by having two or more suits and changinj 
weekly or oftener if necessary.

As to cost: A good coat ought to be hai 
for «S, trousers the same and shirts at 82 each 
Two suits ought to last two seasons at least 
the proper thing being to get one new suit 
each year. Any man who can’t afford to stari 
with two suite oan begin with one, an ontla) 
of |8, or, if he substitutes a linen Joy tbe flan 
nel coat, A dollar less. The season's washing
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The hub-Committee Meets.

Tbe sub-committee who have the matter in 
charge met yesterday. There were present Aid. 
Bona tend, Rogers, St. Leger, Carlyle (St. An- 
dreW’sjahd Ritchie. Itwas at bnce decided that 
the committee should confitie itself to the 
question of increasing the present supply, 
leaving the matter of the general extension of 
the waterworks system for future tionsidera- 

Three scheme» were proposed.
Boustead proposes to build a new 6-font, 

conduit pipe from the pumping house to the 
6-foot extension -into the lake, and add a new 
12,000,000 gallon engine to the pumping sup
ply, The present conduit pipe would then be 
dispensed with. Cost 8890,000 for new pipe 
and $100,000 for tteW engine.

Aid. Rogers proposes A centrifugal pumping 
engine on the Island where the S-foot conduit 
joins the 4-foot pipe, pumping the water into 
a tank twenty feet high, thus adding to 
head ahd doubling the flow of water through 
the pfosent pipe. Cost 818,000 to 830,000. 
He objects to Aid. Bousteadk Scheme as coat
ing too much money for only a temporary

Aid. St Leger proposes to pat in a Suction 
pump in* the well At the pumping-house 
Which would drew the water through the 
coudait pipe. The pump to he run directly 
from tbe ,engines or by a water wheel. This 
is Ald-Rogere scheme reversed. The cost is 
estimated at 86000 or 86000. If no other 
objection existed against it, the fact that it 
would pi*U sewage through every crack in the 
pipe crpseing the bay should be enough to con
demn it.

After some little discussion it wa» decided 
to submit tbe three plans to a committee of 
engineers Composed of Prof. Galbraith and 
Mossm. Bebb and Gault for t seietitifio 
opinion as to their merits. Before the com
mittee separated there was a good deal of talk 
about the neeessity of having an hydrauliç 
gineer in the employ of the city. Neither 
Mr.-iproat nor Mr. Macdougall ate hydraulic 
engineers. Tbe .ub-oammistee will be pro
cured to report at Monday's reesSing of Use 
CounoiL

The take Brie Scheme.
In connection wish the proposition I» brief 

water from Lake Erie, The World’s attention 
is drawn to the fact that at the last session of 
PAiliament an Act was passed incorporating 
the Uanadian Power company, the object of 
which -is, ostoet forth in the bill, to utilise the 
natural water supply of the Niagara and 
Welland Rivers by constructing and operating 
a «anal and hydraulic tunnel from the 
head of the Niagara River for the purpose at 
applying water and power to manufactories, 
corporations, etc. Frank Turner, C.E., Harry 
Symons and Robert T. Button of Toronto are 
among the incorporators. The getting of a 
water supply for Toronto from Lake Erie 

tel* simply ail extension of the 
scheme of this company, aati if it will pay a 
private company to go into the business it 
ought to pay the City of Toronto,

«teeflois Brown's Views.
Ma Gordon Brown, being asked to give his 

views on the water question, said:
This problem seems perfectly dear Were 

We have a pumping house, afld Wc want more 
water. The way to get that additional water 
it to add to the machinery at the pumping 
house. The machinery far punjjflhg is how 
situated at the nearest point where good 
drinkable water ’may be got. The whole 
thing It just a question of pumping and the 
problem' is solved by pumping ytiur water 
from the shortest possible distance, provided 
the waiter is good. And the water at the

Kthcfo.^nteroTmav'Uhadat It1C.’0SB:.......222g?ÎSefclwl
'Batterfeé :* Stoireÿ soi WaÙtarv Htaias^ând 

Bbelbaae.

and purgatory. Punned from Lis own country, 
and beyond the operation at the extradition 
treaty, be has had sworn out against him in 
Montreal a warrant for hie arrest, which war
rant will probably not hold water. Now ire 
desire to toll the American authorities that 
while w* do oot desire such exportations of 
criminals as they permit, the refugee who 
oomee hare and cannot be taken back legally, 
because of their refusal to amend til* extradi
tion treaty upon the lines that we have laid 
down,is sacred upon, this soil. He maybe 
di* worst of men, bnttt legality cannot reach 
him illegality shall tick We have tried to 
have recrorocity atidSrt have tried to secure 
an extension of the extradition treaty; in both 
instances oar overtures have been contemptu
ously rejected. Mcdarigle may rest assured 
that hia Montreal 
tried upon its mente, and that no Uanadian, 
outside
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A MNrteriy Hob Boetlmg ana FI statins
fa Ske Streels—Interference pt Use Police.
What at one time threatened to become a 

serious disturbance was the result of a party 
display and the playing of party tunes around 
the eity last night The Emerald Benevolent 
Utiion Band, which hails from over the Don, 

■r'écoIVèd on a march out, ‘and soon it became 
evident than there ware some turbulent ele 
mente in the gangs of young men sad boys 
Who an always to tie found on tbe heels 
at a band. This in no way daunted 
the youthful drummers and filer* who played 
with spirit and disregarded tbe hooting* of the 
Orange contingent. The police detected signs 
at a «crimmag. sod stopped A good number of 
unsympathetic hangers-on from creating Don

Nothing serions occurred «totil a good part 
of Queen-street had been traversed, when an 
Orange contmgna* was met. Tbe hooting, 
were mutual and hearty, and it seemed as 
though "the tug of war" had come. At AIL 
events there was little were of peace and 
harmony, for the mob increased as the 
rente entered more into the centre of the city. 
Yooge-street was crowded with the youthful 
disturbers, and tbe hooting drowned the music 
of the bend- Then the mob Surged round the 
performers and prevetoted their playing. The 
inevitable result oecurted, and scrimmages be- 

■ plentiful. Several enoonaksik occurred 
in Yenge-slreet, King-street, Jartis-street. 
Duchesn street and Queen-street; in fact, all 
along the line of march. Ne on* appeared to 
he seriously hurt ; and, whilst tbe mob took 
side* or watched the «pairing, tbe band was 
enabled to get all the bettor along. In Queefl- 
atreet sis policemen appeared on the scene, 
and marched abreast behind the baud, thereby 
interposing between them and the groaning 
crowd behind, -Several ineffectual attempts 
were made to drive tbe mob back, bat sfl 
seemed inclined to see more of the fun.

When nearly at the bridge over the Den the 
mob made a rath far this strategic point with 
the ostensible object of “holding the bridge" 
against the passage of the youthful Emeralds ; 
but the police were prompt and energetic, 
and were there before the orowd. Allowing 
tbe bead and their champions to peat; the 
coastaHen-drew rip in line, and, brandishing 
their truncheons, turned the tables on the 
mob and disputed their passage over the bridge. 
Th» manœuvre had not been calculated on, 
and exasperation found vent la stone-throw
ing. No one appeared to be seriously hark 
but some persons w*re bruised end bed their 
hate damaged. A parting volley of groan* 

given, and then tbe petioe worked the 
crowd babk along Queen-etfeOt, where more 
wordy andfistieoff encounters occurred.

I BE BURIAL 4M VOTSBTTS.

lHaltter 
•r the Cknrch.

Rohe, Aug. L—The funeral of the late 
Prime Minister Duptetti took plate to-day at 
Straddle. Twenty thousand persons were 
present. King Humbert and others 
wreathea cf flowers to be placed 
There was no religious ceremony, the clergy 
having been ordered to refuse the rites of the 
Ohurcn, owing to the fact that M. Dupreti* 
died without having received the last sacra
ments.
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RStony Lake, Ont., Aug. 4, via LeknfleM.— 
Members continue to -arrive at tire Northern 
Division eatapeltife American Oafloe Associa
tion. Mr. J. M. Irwin and Judge Weller of 
PeteiWo art at a crib neat the Brora’ Mr. 
Ê. B. Ed wards’ is at hia bento on JuniperhllWS?

Peterbore. Rev. MV. Neide and Ms son. Dr.

family on Mayeta Island. Four men are bare

flrèe at the main
wee a general

That, in
the

ifl) it ft CM» that must be R. H.E.
.........5Î 2?} 2î! t i J £

1^tett«rfMc Crowell ahd Bnyder, Kamaev and 
Kerins.

•I
of a small circle of ddUgh lares, will 
lb any extra legal action in bis case.

Several of oar oontampoeariee have assigned 
numerous different reasom for the Liberal de
feat In South Renfrew. The Globe blames it 
upon an alleged number of Liberals who ab
stained from voting for McIntyre because of 
tis association with the O. P. R. The Man 
professes to think that the identification of 
the Reform party with the Rid or French 
Canadian program did the business. The 
Bririi Cknadi
the Scotch Grits to Dr. Dowling during the 
Provincial election* so disgusted the Catholics 
of the constituency that Mr. McIntyre was 
sacrificed to their wrath. There Were, of
course, several cans» contributory to the de- ________m 
feat, but our contemporaries ignore the chief ““P”” Wlfch Beuegambia nod the Bou

den. It is about the pleasantest summer 
since 1868. That summer wasn’t to oool by 
two or three degrees on the average. If we 
had it a little hotter, and the winter wasn’t to 
odd, we could grow dates nicely.

“By the way, speaking of political ques
tions, a good many people objected to tbe 
annexation of Jamaica and the West 
India Islande to the Dominion. One of the 
meet serious objections European émigrante 

The automatic nature of high license as an ha™ Canada ietbe reputation Canada baa
T T,!? 8y,^> t 7eU, BîOWn dnr^re. our.umm^s
which adopted it last winter on tbe basis of a ^ To offe6t that it would pay to snnex
81000 tax per saloon in cities of over 10,000 in- the West Indies, establish about 100 metero-
habitants and of a 8600 tax per saloon in logical stations three and Sake the average of- 
smaller towns. Minneapolis had already tlmse and our preeent stations and thus arrive 
adopted a bight^use system of herown
which had redneed the mnnber of her saloons foreigners and result in attracting miDiooa of 
from about 800 to 894, and had increased her emigrant*. It would be «way «head of either 
revenue from them from *&n insignificant sum tbe N.P. or oomerorcisl union to develop the; 
to over 8100,000. But the new tow hns done resources of the oountiry sud atteste capital 

, East flltocro. ^t^Tbe city is now repportmg
I Mt EH Cook appears to be somewhat on'y lbout 200 »al«ms. which contribute a “If the meterolegioal conditions are fever- 
nneasv in hie sent for East Siroooe. The man round *200,000 to pay for the court*, the hoe-. able we will hare, on the whole, general warm fa toe LdTe“ ^t tiways certain that hi. PitoR, the ahnShoutos, which are largely no- rmer wrother until tiie mid-

—-,,1,„ -„A «tirrnna *re in uood «bane, even c*81°ned by their demcralising work. Be- “*® October, broken by two torn-VavtiTe Ch^emTh^h .ides, the law work, itetif. The atioon-keeper 

the price be paid for the harness tbe steed who doasu.t obey it m at once farced eat of daye aad another occurring in the latter pat*' 
may prove restive, the reins may bretic and b_£y ^regb- ^.September mng^Ortober.^-

m many way. the nder may come to gruff. —TO «gesner mre cog Dee». August to to warmer as a whole than mSf,
If we mny believe The Irish Canadian this Itis said that while Harper and his aa- while very high temperatures will to noted ia

is Mr. Cook’s present position, explained as it sociétés were trying to corner wheat at September and hot weather for tile season of 
» is in an article published by a paper manifestly Chicago a much more powerful combination of

inspired in Mr. Cook’s interest This journal speculators was cornering at San Frenciaco the d Z

complains that there age a number of sore- wheat supply of the Pacific slope. Just be- present dry spell. August will have more 
heads ” in East Siroooe who are anxious to see fore Harper broke (town the California-spec- rainfall than July, and what rainfall comes 
Mr. Cook unseated in order that one of their ulators succeeded in taking a large profit, will to_in thunderstorms, and we need not look 
number may secure the seat The local cry Since that time the deal has been renewed, j"”*.1,, P*1?**. f*'r *
has been raised in Ewt Simcoe, accord ingto „,d the pride of wheat in San Francisco rainy days brelk in on the7fair. I think we 
Tfie I.O., and that before the corpse has been was raised dn Friday by manipulation to will have a timnd^refcorm very quickly, 
provided for the political funeral The Irish 82.13 Jper cental, whioh is said to be Si per “I don’t give this *• a prediction, because I 
Canadian forestalls the political market by cental hielier than the selling orice in Liver- lwve not paid special attention to bhe general 
appealing to the Catholics of the constituency pool. Nevertheless, theoornerer. are shipping wfhôï» la'lni'ire
to support Mr. H. H. Cook, after his appar- ]arge quantities of wheat to Europe in order summers, appears to .exist in Alaska or the 
ently foregone unresting because of (jin get Qf the supplies which they have Mackenzie River territory this summer, and 
“liberality” toward Catholics. He must 1» a been forced to take aud carry. While the there is no cold to break the continuons 
mighty mean Catholic who desires to to asso- ring holds up prices the farmers who can send t'eat of.the weBt.apd ,t.he vaUafe-®r
eiafed with Mr, Cook’s election court records, their wheat to market will frain something, u„!^TœSiriMr<ff°thiMi*i»fooi' reffiw 
confessedly involving the expenditure in brib- but when the price falls, as sooner or later it U^aTalîÏÏD^.tinfla««sfa^^hTw^hro 
ery of tens of thousands of dollars. must, some one will suffer. It does not appear of the lake regions, owing to toe drift of the

The Irish Canadian strongly supported Dr. that the oornerers are making any money this atmosphere frogi the,west”
Slaven, an Irish-Canadian Catholic Con- time. The load which they have been <x>m- _ ' ------
rervative whom Mr. Cook personally op- polled to is too heavy. . g »*<£.* ^rtdTThoforons the
po^ with all the vigor of winch Mr. Cook is ^ Fi^e Tress of Loudon has a report of Plalnt^B' council to procure * re-vote in the

A, for .the local cry, Mr. J. B. Clarke ™ent Artocatimi.m whioh ’« «plamed the sSSSZ!
knows more about that than any other man ^8“e* occasl°ned by the crookednres of Mr. M(J wheo lt taken into oeaslderation that 
in East Simone. In case of an election lie C. Murray, the manager, and Mr. Benjamin there Are twenty-nine names on the list it to not
- v~> »“ “ “■ "»*»““» ci.kTi.’s

"."j ... .... , of the Free Press a. Mr. Murray as often as tofc the first. In my own case Icould not quiteIt does not matter much to the general pub- OOCMi0u t0 rt(ar t0 bim.7 The name for whomf marked. All I remerfltor

ofthe^ergenttonro, however^» entirely î^dique " (el^ht name, i.aîT ^
suppressed. He l. vaguely described through- p,Mn thattoven so-called districts combined 
out the article as the solicitor of the ccsn- together to elect their nominees and were 
pany.” That the name ol the party is Cronyn pledged td support each other»’ district, and 
the Free Frees endeavors to conceal. Mr. succeeded in returning flVe, two oJ which had 
Cronyn happens to be connected with a. A seat btf the dfd cbundl board. The object of 
tigher-toned fantiiy than Mr. Murrey and
this 18 tbe cause of the newspaper's snobbish eyed ieaiduay, you kno%. And then are we 
euphuism. Of the two .fraud-Workers we aure thcre niay not beajhiuch crobkedness in 
think the more bfomabl. is ihe one who
held tbe higher position among his feBow undoubtedly be taken to avoid spoilfag the 
men, and we tinnot but oondema the conduct
of a public journal which seeks to mitigate that the sympathy of imwy Is in favor of the 
crime when connected with respectability. plaintiflh, and they may baye been swayed in

Trj: a'i this second voting against them. I do not wish
to be understood as championing (Jm cause of 
the council board—but to reserve and temper 
judgment.

It feats with the plaintllft to prove that fraud 
has been committed. Should they succeed 
those who may be proven to be guilty ahmil^ 
receive ^ustand prompt punishment.
J know of several wno have not voted the 

second time and had. they, their votes would 
not have helped the cause of the objectors.

If there has been any crookedness the scrut
ineers are the responsible persons and if they 
have tampered With tbe ballots should be 
punished therefor, as is the cade in municipal 
and parliamentary t elections—the second vote 
accounts for nothing. Jubtick.

I Ifeyiauuaii from Hamilton. On 
evening there Were

.mp. .
arase te Bel

■ •
years past,on the lakes for

MOSES OATES OP THE WEATHER.

Dtstlwgntrtted Meteorologist 
own Blasselt to trie World.

Moses Oates, the renowned meteorological; 
obeervaAor, poet, statesman, -writer and |xfli-’ 
tician, was asked by The Wortd yesterday to 
give his views dn the qflefltioh of the hour— 
the weather. With his well known affability 
he once complied to the following effect:

“The Weather is not hot—all imagination—

rousing camp fl 
To-day there

and GanselL

t’nbes- To-mnrrow there will to a review of the fleet

- ■Dast fréta the Blamead.
Sheptord made hie flret homo run yesterday. 
Madigan seems to have lost MS effectivenw, 

and is no longer thabey wonder.
BuflMe Ü again the leader ift 

race.
Borenton to the opposing ____

grounds tide alteraooa. Gesoe will to called at
'4 o'clock*

The baseball editor of the Hamilton Tin 
responsible lor tWS wild and terrible ] 

mnanattoh: “KoKee, the

he was worth- » wanaSBOO
«^".‘‘îblTteS
columnsand has found its way* 
aa simUar items have done Which «MÉ 
from the alleged Jduudhausen-uke brain of th®. 
diamond dust ColTeotOr.

Henry, the awarded- Newark twfrier, to 
pitching for Scranton.

McKinley is said to be in Buffalo disengaged.
“■ ’ ■

Toronto wc
roE I

Even Manager Knight warn amused at tto 
manner In which Mulligan was totted.

The Arlington» ate open to reeefvechaBenges' 
from aWy junior club whose members are-Under 
13 years. Kdward Crowe, S3 Harris.Street, city.

Syracuse plays only eee game en-ti» home 
grounds next week, and net two as arranged

claims that tbe opposition of
deetoev Billed.

Moxtreai^ Aug. 4.—At the annual picnic of 
tbe Hackmen's Union here tiffs afternoon 
Osborne Morton, the well-known colored 
jgckey, was,riding one of the horses in a race, 
when the animal stumbled and foil, throwing 
Morton to tbe gtound. The next home tramp
ed on him. When picked Up It Was found that 
hia collar bone was broken and be had received 
Internal tnjttfies, *b ' Severe that he died while

______ thoroughbred -elre Quito by which he
made his living. Among hia bornes were »r

* He has been in Qaftftda
has ridden many lin

ts

it

tone, to ftoit: that the Liberal party*» 
abandonment of its former principles, and 
foolish association with eveey anti-Canadian 
element and movement that comes along, has 
destroyed public confidence in the party’s 
leaders. Thoughtful Reformers are rapidly 
coming to the conclusion that in order to get 
within a measurable distance of success they 
must bury “the Deacon’s Dead Duck.”

*ls

-like
«laRS ;

and the,000 he eo V

redin ' wmay come to 810 more.
For this outlay, The World is convinced, 

more solid comfort can be had in the way of 
summer clothing than by any other material 
Flannel is cool and yet it does not expose tbs 
body to odd, it has no stiffness in it, it is 
pleasant to the touch and attractive to the 
eye, and just suited to our climate. It may 
to that a grey or some other colored flannel 
may some inte nse without entailing the bad 
points of the white; if so, so much the better. 
In the meantime we start a reform in favor of 
soft flanpel summer dress for men 
ments will soon develop themselves.

When The World’s young man was investi
gating the question, he leal '*
the white flannel suite sold 
made by Wheaton and Quinn, although 
larg* share of the custom, that is so far as re
gards coats and trousers, is distributed among 
the leading clothing houses on King, Yonge 
and Queen street*.

Slvrtmaker Qtiinn, who has just returned 
with a brown fan* and new advertising ideas 
from Old Orchard Beach, where he was 
obliged to pay 84 a day for inferior board, 
said, without wishing to appear presnmptm . 
that until three years ago, wh*b h 
introduced the wearing of flenm 
shirts it wm practically unknown hare H. 
boomed it and tbe demind has increased mu*i 
gratifyingly. He makes many white fianute* 
shirts and some blue ones, and ths demand 
for these has increased fully 600 per cent.

to
°£dwas about 45 years 

about thirty years 
portant re&s.

*

Having a fort Tteae.
The Consolidated Camping and Fishing (flub 

of ^routes composed of Q. Hugh Baird, L E. 
SnoktiSe, H. Suckling, W. H. Worden. P. J. 
Horrocka, T. J. Hot rooks and F. Richardson, 
nave been making a tour of the Muskoka takes, 
and fa consequence flab are bee

an extended visit at Bala, whl 
the head 'Waters «tlie Muskoka River, the 
Iparty proceeded farther north and made a halt 
1st Windermere, on lake Rosseau, which is
witiinui doubt due at the most charming places

SSBBSaESKSE
in the sportsman's pared toe « America. - Fixh 
stories wiflno^doubt to in order whaUtopMty

1
ling scarce tn 
Bin Dors of the 
I line. After 
Is situated at wont

mr_ H. Fi

gam
mo«tot2îac»ovv Empires fa the lee
hto work here th* week has been «a

.best

order, sails
International Cricket*

A meeting ef th* Ontario Cricket Association 
was held last nbcht at the Walker House with 
refereneeto (fixing the date «the fatematlonai 
match. A letter was read from F. M. BisseH, 
President « the AmeHeWs 'Assoriatton, ste 
geeting that Sept. M and 13 be selected as the 

match. The aaswflatiOB con-

their
Jtew

New Hawbl-ro, Oak, Ant-4.—TbwNew 
berg Tert AeeocintionV meeting «Heed to-day 
with fine weather-nnd excellent *pekt.

i I i 4 5
SECOND R^eE^Fke-forœi,

^o^I^Efcv.-’.v.r.-.V.v.v.v.v.r. \ \ \
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on tbe coffin. BSmouth of tiie preeent pipe is as good as oan be 
got anywhere in the lake. That it is liable 
to contamination from the refuse « the Don 
has been snggeeted, but Mr. McAIpine was 
naked by the Mayor about that and he said it 
was utterly impossible for the Don to have 
any influence on the lake water at the point in 
question. Even suppose there was a suspicion 
of contamination aft yen have to do is to ex
tend the pipe 100 feet or so farther out, to a 
point where the depth ot the water would cer
tainly guarantee its purity.

Thoee who favor the Mhnieo scheme praise 
the purity of the water there, but it is no 
better than we can get on the other side ot 
the Island and besides at Mimioo there may 
grow up a town with a drainage system, and 
this would tend to make the water worse than 
it is where we now get it.

If our water supply is te be increased, the 
work should to undertaken on a sufficiently 
Urge scale. We went no half measure. Put 
down a good sited pipe for all time. It Will 
cost very little more. My idea it simply to 
enlarge our present machinery and put doses 
« large pipe.

As to th* proporition « having the ma
chinery divided between two pimping 
stations lor fear ot fire-there to 
nothing in this suggestion. How 
oould you possibly have a fire in 
such a building, where there is always aa 
abundance of water and where there is some
one always about tbe plaoe, night and day? 
You might «ry the pampmg bosun would he 
etoelutely sale from fire.

I don’t think you can get along without 
meters. Wbep I first wrote about this subject 
they were talking about putting in meters, 
and in The Globe I thought meters would to 
hostile to a plentiful supply of water. Now, 
however, I see our water system is very ex
pensive and there ought , to.;to some check. 
The meter System would soon stop, running 
taps and neglected leakages. I would favor 
the charging of a minimum rate and the adop
tion of a sliding scale according to the amount 
ednsumed. •

The people cannot be trusted to nse the 
water economically. Meters are now a neces
sity. _______

4 4 * « He takes orders for trousers 
coats, which be hat made by A twlor. 
prices for shirts range from 12.2$ to $2.76 
fine English flannel shirts thordoghh l 
shrunken; trousers and coats 83.25 to 86 and 1
upwards. Then there are the tennis coats, v
by which is meant thoee which are striped.
These are imported; from England ready

w .last season.
trotters and pscers; sticks

Siîi&S»eJK£ tun
not beavailabls tor the international matt*.

.............. - ...-A*8 4 4
0 “ Mût'i8>, tin.' “

eio, best 2 In s mile nests. Ike’ProhtMUaa Fleet re Texas. thatllta* Gents’ Furnisher Wheaton says that the 
demand is unprecedented. He has his hands 
fall at orders, mostly tar shirts, and The 
World is ready to swear that it saw a counter 
piled with parcels said to contain flannel 
shirts. His prices are about like this: Cdlts, 
$3fo 86.80; shirt*, 82 to865 trousers, 83.60 to

Houston, Tex., Ang. A—The election re
turns bn the prohibition question an eoming 
in rapidly. All the counties in 
Texas Art jffrifig large majorities for the 
(roliibi Ironists. The present returns, cave- 
ally estimated,’indicate thet the prohibition 

question will be snowed under by » majority 
of 85,000.

Reynolds, J. E. Hall and Bogan (prof,) will 
constitute Toronto’s team. nmy3|

A -WEE POE THE ORIOLE.

The Waehtlng Hegette at ««were—The 
Torontotalaas Having a «nod Time.

Oswego, N.Y., Aug. A—The LY.C.A. ha* 
had the beet race and the finest Weather un to 
date. The Wind Was fresh at the start from 
Southwest. ,,Tto faoe waa S miles to windward 
and return, three times round. The wind kept 
increasing and there was an exciting race 
between the Oriole ahd the Atalanta. The 
Oriole lost her CpInnaKer Boom and gaff jaws, 
thus losing about 6 minutes. The Atalanta 
oould not carry all her canvas, but sailed 
splendidly. Both came in together" amid the 
wildest enthusiasm « hundreds on the shorn 
The Alteon met with some mishap which threw

ofI
Wat.southern

aati-ilie BnSW Defeats Tranhadewr.
Long Branôh, N J., Aug. Ui—There was an 

Immense attendance at Monmouth Park to
day to witnese the great eoetest between the 
cracks for the Freehold Stakes, whioh re
sulted fa a victory for Ma Cassatt's oolt The 
Bard, who defeated Bamum and the mighty 
Troqbadour after a desperate struggle. The 
weather was warm but the track somewhat 
slow. The ether feature was The Elizabeth 
Stakes, for S-yeare»td Allies, wdn by 8. S. 
Browa's Sunbeam. The racing was very ex
citing, all the finishes being close.

jgfâéru»Sd2dT«oîs£

by Tom toihntree-

Ohc.vc85.

unanimously in favor of it. Walk about town 
these sweltering days and see tbs number of • 
happy-faced fellows who wear one, two or 
three pieces ot flannel

FI sneers
The convention of fat end snltiy men an the 

Island Wedneeday night promises to be prolific 
of much good in the way of discarding the 
conventionalities ot style. Many well-brown 
citizens wfll, donne tbe hot spell be seen on 
the streets attired only in pants, shirts and 
suspenders. All starched articles are to to 
ignored. The World presents tbe viewtr of 
some interested gentlemen:

It Is all very wen for Mr. Joshna BesTO to 
propose the Chioago plan « going wtthoutooat 
or vest but why does he not start ths inform 
himself. I will follow him the next-day—The
B We shalTtoI5adteDdrlve about town without 
coat or waistcoat—THE MlLLEfT Gemini.-

Put me down for a Chicago—CosimO no ax 
McGaw. i

That’s the kind « clothes I want to wear.-
John Wrioht.

I would gladly adopt the praettoa—MaPDB
Howland.

It wouldn't look clerical, but Td like tog* 
it—Father Lawlor.

It might bring us some Chicago custom.— 
Harry Nolan.

It would help the Insurance trade immensely 
—J. D. Henderson.

I’ve always advocated the Chioago pH^K.
P. G. Close. ___

I will introduce it fa Brantford—tinxmlrx 
Scarfs.

has
The Crown Prince’s Health.

London. Aug. A—The Crown Prince Fred
erick William underwent another operation 
by Dr. Mackenzie for the growth ia hia throat 
yesterday. The results of the operation were 
good. The Crown Prinoe returned to Cowee 
to-day. Hie general health is excellent and 
his voibe improving.

A felnawe Stallion Drops Dead.
Elmira. N.Y., Ang. 4.—The stallion Nor

wood Chief, aged 12 years, and valued at 
310.000, owned by Mr. Willis, of Paterson, N.J., 
dropped dead bare this evening.
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stts, 103 I —. 2, its........ 8lie who represents East Simcoe. It certainly 
matters less than little to The World. But if 
Mr. Cook’s reliance still rests upon class cries 
and moneybags he may rest assured that be 
will to met at Philippi by forces whioh will 
surprise him.

Class cries are played out

Even tbe Reform press is beginning to see 
Hi at the Advance in prices of the products of 
the farm is going to have little weight in the 
determination of the question 
enicn. The * "broiler” argument and the horse 
argument and the barley argument are 
all going to sink into insignificance 
•hen tbe question comes to be looked 
Upon from a political and national standpoint. 
Here is What The Galt Reformer has to say : 
“The Uaited States as wall as -Canada has 
each year a large surplus « agricultural' pro
ducts to dispose of. What has. the Canadian 
farmer to gain by elling hie Surplus in * 
market already overstocked? Great Britain 

f ia the market for the surplus,« both countries. 
Tbe price of the staple articles « production 
to Axed at Liverpool not e* New York. How, 
then, is free entrance to the United States 
markets going to benefit the Canadian 
farmer ? Our 
Wow handled by
far UnfoVro «Attirer* to tit*

Change Wastes*.

4~ and w
were r

Prom The Omaha World

S. 8. Brown's b.h. Troflbsdow-A 121..........(Garrison) 8

First saleslady—Marie I 
Second Saleelqdy—I am here,
“Are you busy ?”

“Where is the pther saleslady ?”
"She has no» come in yet What doyen 

wsntr
“I want some toe to go and ask the cashier 

if she oan change a one hundred dollar bill for

In the eeoond class the Merle was sailed 
splendidly and the lolaothe of Kingston sailed 
by Cuthtortgave h*r a hard ran for fiiet The 
Cyprus- has salted the beot raoe so far, 

cobsxctxd rare. .
Clau A: Oriole 4.10.22, Atalanta 4.12.29, Ariadne 

‘ Sïill'ÎSrtSd^lAlB, White Wings 4.5AM, Ethel 

2: Merle i.6.8, Iolsnthe 8.14.7, Cyprus 3.53.13.

has
ment
good
that at 
«affilié 
be saidVolante did not state

ss.?
Fremont Sleble*B b.c. Pontlco, 4, by Mottemer—

........... 1

off% % thisLaura S.38.47.
There was great excitement over the victory

House. There Was a supper to-night at the 
City Club, and a dinner to yacht repreaenta-
^a&^'ffiow for the Kingston 
raoe eh Monday.

Cruise of the New fork Yacht Club.
NÉW London, Conn., Aug. A—The omise « 

the New York Yacht Club began today from 
this port. There ww wind enough to oarry the 
magnificent fleeted eeerly 100 era» out In the 
sound, where a stronger breese took them along 
At a good rate- The Puri*
Atlantic and Mayflower are 
The Priscilla and Gaiatea 
the plaoe « rendezvous in time, 
however, join the other yachts at Newport.

General Paine did not onto to say anything 
about what the Volunteer would do. He was 
gotog. he said, out on a.pleawire trip, and he 
Intended to have a goto time: The eejeymont 
would be enhanced thould his new craft dome 

to failure to do so within a 
mould hot disturb bias, as shs

of commercial . 8 “Malt.’’
To camp you 

tramp, In 
weather

damtuyou load^our
and reel, with ham 

fowl, end stealthily away 
you steal where crickets squeak and 

ere of owl disturb your rest with feverish 
dream. Next morn arise with aching limb, 
Vour throat Is parched, your senses swim. 
Your trembling hand unmoors the sktjt 
You try your stroke; your arms 
and red-hot words float with the 
You Cast your line from off the shore, 
and swearasyou have ne’erewore before. 
The hours ny by without a bite; bnt 
with them oomee your appetite. Tbe 
fowl has reached en ancient taste 
The hem's sweet succulence is 
gone te wrote; but ss yeu re vent-

hftgfts iftrlT* whiiSi oool .«nd
■bent lies tks whisky Jug.

So éét sppB
pæaœs
down to $1900/thBB2 It*, t&t esfcfi f l?5 down to $100U,

H. T. Howard’s b.h. tireosdler. 5,106.

01
IL T. Gensher*. b.g. Referee. «, by Hnrrsh—Elroy
J. HSlcCnrrfi b.o.Sorësé,' vite A.?. Osreener-. tag.

iTHE SEWA&B OP,THE CITY.
The carpenters are Mill Mild.

Editor World : Waving noticed an àrtlcle In 
your neper of to-day as to how the strike Is 
supported, l am at a Idtis to comprehend how 
your reporter gained his information, as I am 
not aware of any signs of the break referred ta 
As to the mode of disposition or receipts of 
mon ey to support this strike, I must sny bo has 
been sadly misinformed, as all the societies df 
carpenters have come to the assistance of those 
strikers who have come out with us. not only 
morally, but financially, and the expenses of 
this strike are borne equally by the three bodies 
with the assistance of sister societies, who 
have so nobly responded to our necessities and 
are still willing lo come It necessity requires it. 
Hoping you wfil insert this corection.

Corresponding tooretery ofCom.

A tines tion That Dost he Settled at Otoee— 
The Trank Newer Scheme.

The sewage question ia again being forced to 
the front by tbe water supply question, the 
one berjag a direct bearing upon the other. It 
is geronâly eoeoeded that any general scheme 
of water supply—beyond such measure as may 

nec^jrorjrto meet the present difficulty— 
must* include, or at leas» take into consider
ation the disposal of the city’s «wage. The 
dieeunfloo of the waterworks question has 
already suggested what may boa remedy for 
th* defect found in the trunkWt&"±lMhrMti,. MfaAW
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HOLGATB-At 2S7 Slmcoe-etreet, on Aug. I, 

Wile at F. H: Holgate. « a deoghter. , 
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were ti KS
techy Baldwin’s Havre.a at Saratoga. 

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 4.—Owing to the 
threatening weather here to-day the attendance 
wro rather light but the racing ww excellent,
aad furnished several surprises by the favorites
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